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THE GUNTER MENAGE
“ . . . unless the unions face the facts of life as they are
in the late 1960’s, then in seven to ten years’ time the
State will have to intervene.”—-Ray Gunter (Shadow
Minister of Labour earlier this year).
“ In this crisis unoflicial action is a negation of the whole
principle of collective bargaining and can only lead to
anarchy. I strongly condemn such action.”—Ray‘ Gunter

 (Minister of Labour, 19.10.64).
Ill 8 3

THE first 100 hours of the Labour Government had not
passed before the new Minister of Labour made a scath-»

ing attack on dock trade unionists and a large section of the
working class. Before Wilson’s 100 days have passed this

Irish itinerants start
their own workshop
A WORKSHOP to produce tin and copper ware. which
_ will be run by workers’ management, is being planned
in Ireland by tinker members of Itinerant Action.

Tinsmiths among the three hundred travelling people
camped on the outskirts of Dublin, at Ballyfermot, have
already produced a set of samples and orders are being
sought

Preliminary talks have been held with the Irish Tourist
Board, which is interested in the idea of helping to market
the mugs, candlesticks, tea caddies, milk jugs, and other
articles, as souvenirs.

The scheme is being initated by ltinerant Action organiser
Gratton Puxon, who believes that the workshop will be a
first step in the revival of the tinkers’ trade and will thus
help them to maintain their independence in a mass-produc-
tion economy.

A group of eight tinkers, from Dublin, Wexford and
Galway, are participating in the work. Experiments with
designs combining tin and copper are being carried out.
Traditional tools and methods are being used to produce a
craft finish and, more important, to preserve the satisfying
relationship between tinkers and their work.

As we go to press, however, the scheme is threatened by
a new ultimatum to the itinerants, ordering them to quit the
Ballyfermot site.

flow of intimidation will have become a flood of coiitrols
and coercion.

Wilson’s pre-election promise during the London tube
strike to be tougher with unoflicial strikes will be one of the
few he will keep. And, with the assistance of his labour
lieutenant, there will be no time lost. .

On present form, electioneering condemnations of
militancy, and past performances as leader of the railway
clerks’ union, Ray Gunter’s name will be headlined fre-
quently and favourably by the Press. His anti-working class
policies will be editorialised with sympathetic consideration
as the Labour Government takes the extreme Rightest turn
that entrenched economic interests are demanding. There
will be few outraged cries of woe from Fleet Street and its
faceless friends. r

Coming events cast their shadows before and, even as a
Shadow Cabinet, scrambling for their Ministerial substance,
the Labour leaders claimed they would be more effective in
handling strikes and the present troubles that threaten in the
docks, on the railways, in steel and engineering, among print~
ing workers and teachers, and in the electricity industry.

The unoflicial call for a one-day strike by the dockers. and
cont. on page 2, col. T
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TREE SPAIN’ GOMMITTEE WORi($
FOR 'l'0l.lRiST OYGOTTBY DANE$

IN DENMARK, the “ Spanien Frit” (Free Spain) Com-
mittee is carrying out active propaganda against the Franco
regime and collecting money for the Spanish Resistance. An
intensive campaign against tourism to Spain and the agencies
which arrange such holidays has been mounted. Some
10,000 posters carrying the slogan “ Holidays in Spain sup-
port Franco’s terror” have been put in Copenhagen and
many of the provincial towns and a declaration demanding a
boycott was signed by 50 well-known trade-unionists and
left-wing intellectuals. Anger against the travel agencies is
strong in left-wing circles.

Young activists have smashed the windows oi‘ travei
agencies specialising in trips to Spain in some 25 cases,
mostly" in Copenhagen, and petrol-bombs were thrown
against two of them, causing extensive damage to one. The
agencies. relying on income from the i00,000 Danes who
yearly visit Spain, have been slow to take the hint. however.
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EJURTHER demonstrations have taken place besides those
~ reported last month. Toni lvergaard reports from Stock-
holm :i “ We have had some successful meetings in S-ergeltorg,
Stockholm, for Christie and Carballo. l have organised a
Defence Cornmittee. The biggest Swedish organisations are
represented in this committee. The Swedish papers and TV
have been very helpful and kindly and have had many big
and good articles. We and many other organisations have sent
protests and petitions to the Spanish and British Embassies.”

in Amsterdam a protest march to the Spanish El‘}1i78.E3S}’
the Monday after the trial was organised by Roei van Duin
for the Comité 27 November, 1962 {Dutch eqtiiveaient of the
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Gunte-r’s verbal onslaught on militants, were i“oliou*ed by the
oihcial union chiefs giving the employers formal notice of
their intention to end the joint National Agreement—;irst
step towards a national dock strike. li it ever does take
place, it will be the first oyfficial dock strike since the war.

A similar stoppage was averted two years ago by the
leaders. and of course the ofiicials will now negotiate and
promote the usual “ sell-out ” sessions. Jack Jones, transport
workers“ acting assistant secretary, worked hard to call off
the unoi-ficial one-day striite, and told the dockers to respect
the authority of the othcial leadership ".. . . etc... etc.

The workers have heard it all before, and they remember
that within six days of the Labour Government taking ol‘ii;:e
in I945 conscript t__roops]were sent into the Surrey Docks,
London, to break a ten-week old strike against a wage-cut.
Nineteen years la"ter the present basic rateis £9 9s. 2d. and
the employers refuse to increase their oiier of a l2s. ea.
increase on basic rates and a 3% per cent increase on piece
rates. e A
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l~iaving witnessed this year a series of salary grabs by the
trade union bosses, led by George Woodcocifs record 33%
per cent rise, the workers are in no mood for parsonical tab;
aboeut.,sacr-iiices. The recent wori<-to-ruie by railway v.<ori-;-
men and the grass-roots revolt that is rapidly
throughout industry is encouraging evidence that resistance is
growing against the traitors who have penetrated anti
permeated the working-class movement. Their role of
'l‘1‘2Sil‘E‘.ll1i—'-~“llOlt.“ill1§i the lads back " as Sidney Greene. NLFR

Eoss puts it~---mus;.t be exposed by an intensification oi
rank’ and file, direct action pressures, especially in the basic
industries.

Every effort on the part of workers to better their condi-
tions must be supported. Synclicalist industrial groups nziist
be f<?>stei'ed where possible. Rank and rile iniiitants must
combine against victimisation and consitier the best rnethocis
of achieving solidarity when any section of the wor.i<ers has
become the special target of employers. The militants oi the
woriring class must be encouraged to fight back.

The crusade started. It could be the beginning oi’ a
syndicalist r_e'vi_val in the sixties that will lead to worl::_ers in
industry forming their own organisations. cieveloping titem,
not only as"v»-'esp-one to light capitaiism and the State. but
also as instruments that will ensure their eii"ecti\.-re co2:~;trol
fol‘ iindustry within a free society.
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Commutec of l00) and a protest letter delivered.
A demonstration in Paris organised by the the

French Anarchist P'edei'atior1 was broken up by the poiicc
and three demonstrators arrested {they were later released).
in ltaly comrades of the Unione Sindicale italiana -distributed
a leaflet publicising the case in major industrial centres, on
it a picture oi’ suitable " native garb for tourists to Spain
-~ball-and-chain. i i

American comrades of the Libertarian League and the
Industrial Workers oi the World have gpicitcled iiranr o
consulates and touriseomces" in New York and Chicago and
have handed out leaiiets. There is also news, butno details,
of a demonstration "in Montevideo, Uruguay. I.

In Britain, besides the demonstrations mentioned last.
month. marches took place on Tynesid.e and Merseyside.
Following the lead oi Chelsea branch of the Amalgamated
Society of Woodworkers, several other ASW branches have
passed resolutions oi protest the sentences, and have
sent letters to the Foreign Secretary and the Spanish
Embassy.

After a circular letter was sent to ali candidates in the
General Election. piedges to do as as possible to
persuade the Governncent tointervene were received l'rcm:i
ll0 candidates. 20 of these were actually elected. we go
to press, some elected candidates have oniy just foun-d time
to write giving their pledge so that the final number may
more. i .

The final results oi the circular letter wili be announced at
a public me ting to be held at Denison House, ‘i/ictoria, on
Thursday, November‘ l2. A

tvieanwhile. the Christie-Carballo Defence Committee has
learned that Fernando Carballo has been trarisferred from.
the Carabanchel Prison, l\"i8.£ll'l(l, to another at present "un-
known. We are still pursuing our attempts to sendaid to
his dependents. Stuart Christie remains in the Carabancliel.
He is, according to reports, receiving treatment that can only
be described as good by normal penal standards. "l-lowever
he has not yet received parcels oi’ clothing and ibooks
despatched before his sentence, and the Committee has
accordingiy sent money. V
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?!§"lHl-it Dublin building stril~;e,. which ended alt-;-r nine weel<s
"' on Gctober 15, was the city's greatest .intittst.1"ia.l crisis

for rnauy years. Some 2U,Ot)0 woi'.iters were involved. their
numbers matched by their determination and tenacity in
pressing their demand for a reduction ot the worlring week
front =l-2% to 40 hours.

ln. October 1965 the l7 unions of the Dublin Building
Trades {Stoop served a elairn tor the 4t}-hour xteelr and ls.
an hour“ more on trite bttildrag employers. A recent outtding
boom has rocketed employers’ protits and in the prevailing
labour shortage above-minimum rates have been paid, so
that the unions were merely con:.;olidatirtg the worl;er"'s posi-
tion against a future slump and a repetion oi’ tee savage-
treatrnent handed out by employers during past. slump
periods. -

Janttary this year saw the signing of the National ‘Wages
..i%.greemen.t by tire Irish Qongress of Trade ‘clnions and the
.l?ederated Union of Employers (FUE), providing for an
imrnediate 12-}; per cent increase and a halt to any cost of
living elairns tor 2% years unless the cost of living index rose
beyond an agreed undefined amount. The Agreement was
inspired by Liernass and the Fianna Fail government, who
want to see the rigid wage-structures (enforced by tight union
discipline over the rank and tile) oi? .l'iiCrll£tI1Cl, West Germany
and Sweclert repeated in lreland~——withottt the state welfare
schemes of those countries. Barring the negotiations for the
Agreement, the Building Trades Group said they would not
be bound by it as their claim had been entered previously,
and after its signing they abstained from voting on it for
this reason. For them the Agreement meant 8}-d. an hour
more. The employers also promised certain fringe benefits such
as a sickness, holiday, and pension scheme, and intproved
wet-time pay, to alleviate one building worker described
at the time as the pigsty“ conditions on the sites. The
terms were to be resolved within six weeks; they were not,
and still had not been when the strike began on August l5.

Despite the history of the claim for the 40*hour week, the
employers and their r-nouthpieces, the capitalist_daily press,
insisted that it was a. breach of the agreernent. In Ireland.
there is no Labour Party or trade union daily or even weekly
paper to refute such lies. A fortnight after the strike began
the FUE requested Qernent Ltd... Drogheda, the Irish cement
rnonopoly, to withold supplies from the more than 5-‘J0 small
contractors in Dublin who had conceded the unionis claim.
The national. lilttildetfs’ Federation. also an rovertirne
ban tlitroughout. the Republic to discourage men on strike
front moving to unaffected areas.

But the employers could only do so much. While many
Dublin worlrers found work in Britain. those went to
Cork denranded Dublin rates»-and got them alter strike
action therei

P./liea.nvvtihiile.. the einployers offered hall an hour oil the
winter worlring week, the extensiort. of the winter period
lro;m 12 to l7 weeks, and the fringe benefits promised the
previous lanttaryl

‘t?'v’hile ballottirtg was tal;inc tolace in the tmions about
l.t)..ti't(lO workers rnarched across lfltttblin to a rneeting in Par-
nell ;5ot'titre. At the meeting union leaders were wrnazed to
find thei"t‘a:1:elyes heckled by their own roeznbers. ‘Wlien they
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ters light - urs
tried to speak of the way negotiations were progressing,
thousands of voices shouted “ no vote “ and dernar1.d.e'd the
proposals be rejected out of hand.

lhis was something new. The demand was a popular one
among active trade unionists from the very beginnirig, but
ll7€'l1.)Z'C the strike “ active trade unionists” in the but ng
industry were very few. Now thousands were showing "their
determination to gain the demand. blot surprisingly, every
union rejected the offer.

While further negotiations went on another rnarcli and
meeting took place. Dutting the parade a group of building
worl<ers climbed the Mt)-tit. Nelsons Pillar and ttnliurled a.
huge banner reading "40 HOURS N05/V which they
chained to the top of the railings. At the meeting, the union
leaders. eapouriding the contradictory ideology of class
collaboration in their talk oi? an “honot:.rable St’5'i.Il.lf.‘31’t1€."3l'1i;~.
got a rough treatment from the crowd, who chanted bttcir

46 hours.” After this the central stril<;e cornrnittee banned-
any more demonstrations for the <1l0-ltour weeic. I ,

The employers’ second offer covered the whole co"unttry.
It was the same fringe benefits with one hour less per wees;
from resumption of worlr. until lvlarch 1955, baclr to
hours from ls/larch to October, then 40 hours till March liltio.

Though this was far short of the original clairn, the union
leaders recommended acceptance. ln one union, the Arnal~
gamated Society of Woodworkers, they used their power to
terminate a strike whenever they wish. and declared accep-
tance without their members voting. However, after -an
unotficial meeting outside the AS‘-N hall a crowd entered
and extracted the promise of a vote. (Talk of burning down
the hall may or may not have helped.) The result oil"
vote. with hundreds of members watching, was rejection by
Dublin but acceptance by the majority outside Dublin; final
result—-acceptance. Then it was discovered that no ordinary
members outside Dublin had voted, merely ll area repre-
sentatives invited to the meeting and casting the outside
members’ votes as they pleased. Union leaders were escorted
from the hall by the Riot Squad!

Ol’ the 17 unions only four accepted the employers’ terms
-—-to the affected consternation of employers and press. Tire
strike went on. The police received more l:t‘€q1i61'i'l calls
Molotov cocktail. was thrown througlh the window of Certrcnt
Ltd.) and the men appeared only to be digging in. Scab»
chasing squads vented their rage in ways that union text-
books describe as “intimidating.”

The government attempted to mediate, bringing the stril-ze;
to a climax. This was the resignation of Minister of Agi‘icul--
ture Paddy Smith, a wealthy farmer, who stated that he
could not serve in governrnent that dealt with a tyra.nny
lediby trade union leaders so incompetent that they could
not lead their grandmothers. Smith was not, of course, reefer“
ringto the shortcomings listed above. l

Finally, the third offer was accepted after talks in they
Ministry of Industry——40hours from October I965 through
the following winter period ,hours thereafter subject to “ con
firmation ”; a step-down period with 41% hours from restuttmv
tion of work till l\/larch 1965; and summer hours for jl9ti5é
to be proposed by a special commission with g:o\.’crrur:ettt.
chairman and representatives from unions and employers.
Advances were also made on fringe benefits. l

ln comment. it need only be stated that the clairn wsiis. liar
“ -1'.-0 hours now ”, and that benefits had been a.£?teet;i.l long
before. Building worlrers should now tackle “ Operation
Pigsty.” i

QUEEN R?tI1.§’tll3.TER—-PAT ilsi;lill.l.*lf
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THE HIGHT OF
HIRE AND FIRE

CALUM MACKAY had been employed at Remington-
Rand’s Glasgow factory for 15 years and for l3 of them

was shop steward convenor. Paid a merit rate before he
become a steward, he was regarded as a first-class toolmaker
and perfect timekeeper. He was also one of the longest-
serving workers.

Disregarding the usual management system of pink-slip
warnings, Calum Mackay was called in to the foreman’s
oflice on Monday, March 23 and sacked as a slow worker,
with the toolroom shop steward as a witness. The foreman
could give no evidence to substantiate the management’s
charge, which was a clear breach of national agreement.

fl"he management claimed that, over a period. they had
assessed Mackay and his workmates in the toolroom, with-
out their knowledge. Their case, therefore was built on
SPYING and it is a slander on Mackay’s good name to say
his work was not satisfactory.

It had been clear to the union that the management were
bent. on getting rid of Calum Mackay, ever since the big
redundancy in February, 1963, when his movements as con-
venor were restricted and a series of indignities imposed on
him. The union advised him not to let himself be provoked
and, for the following year, he endured a series of persecu-
tions.

The national agreement, which covers Mackay’s dismissal,
states:

“ The Employers and the Trade Unions, without departing
in any way from the principles embodied in Clause (a) above,
emphasise the value of consultation, not only in the success-
ful operation of the procedure set out in Section 2, but in the
initial avoidance of disputes.”

Section 2 states: “ When a question arises, an endeavour
shall be made by the Management and the workman directly
concerned to settle same in the works.”

In this case no consultation with the union took place. No
attempt was made by the Management to discuss any prob-
lem they had “ with the workman directly concerned.” Here
is a perfect example of how the Procedure Agreement works,
with the employer judge and jury.

This is a blatant case of victimisation and Remington-
Rand workers struck for five weeks in an effort to get

Spontaaeity
l"§i‘l.HiE “Financial Times ” (1410.64) attempted to do a
‘Perry Mason,’ looking for the leader of the London Tube
strike. One poor blighter looked like being anointed with
the Mark of Cain, until his loyalty was almost guaranteed by
London 'l'ransport itself.

in the end the FT decided the dispute could have been
spon'taneous. The lealdership of the strike was quite obviously
the rank and iiii-e----and we can look. forward to more of it.

|[

Mackay reinstated. They were bamboozled into going back,
so that negotiations could be reopened. On June l2, AEU
national officials met the engineering employers on Mackay’s
case-—and got a hard “ NO ” from them. Deadlock!

On September 30, 650 workers were to strike in support
of their union’s claim for the reinstatement of Mackay.
Everything was laid on. Glasgow and District Trades Council
declared full support. Glasgow branch of the Scottish Horse
and Motormen’s Association pledged full backing. But the
strike did not come off . . . it is reported, “through lack of
support.”

Why ? Has Calum Mackay been thrown to the wolves ?
Has the usual solution been found--—the union found him a
job elsewhere ?

This case highlights an important point of principle:
THE RIGHT OF HIRE AND FIRE. Employers will fight
like hell to implement and maintain this right and, in seven
cases out of ten, unions passively accept this. So it logically
follows that victimisation issues have no chance. Ford’s
“ 18 ” was the classic example.

Militant shop stewards are fair game for crucifixion and,
until the rank and file stand firm on the statement that
“ WE DETERMINE HIRE AND FIRE,” the road will be
littered with crosses.
 ?

SWF NATIONAL CONFERENCE
The VI NATIONAL CONFERENCE of the SWF will be held in

London on Sunday, November 15. For further details, contact the
Secretary of the National Committee, Bill Christopher, 34 Cum.ber-
land Road, London, E.l7 (Larkswood 3232).

GROUP NOTICES
LONDON SWF GROUP: Open meetings every Friday, except the
first one in each month, at the Lucas Arms, 245 Grays Inn Road,
WC1 (5 min Kings Cross Station) at 8 pm.

OPEN-AIR——SUNDAYS, HYDE PARK, 3 PM
LONDON : SWF Industrial Action Sub-Committee (Lo-ndon). Readers
wishing to help in the work of this committee are asked to contact
the Secretary, Joe Ball, 27 Jerningham Road, London S.E.14.
BRISTOL SYNDICALIST GROUP

SPECIAL MEETING—-Tuesday, November 10, 1964
“The Old Duke”. King St., Bristol.
Subject: SWF National Conference

Enquiries c/o Martin Howells, 7 Richmond Dale, Clifton, Bristol 8.
DUNDEE: Contact Roddy Cameron, c/o Stevenson, 44 Peddie St.,
Dundee.
GLASGOW: Contact Ron Alexander, c/o Kennedy, 112 Glenkirk
Drive, Glasgow W.5.
LIVERPOOL: Contact Vincent Johnson, 43 Milbank, Liverpool 13.
MANCHESTER AND DISTRICT-—-Contact Jim Pinkerton, 12 All
Road, Ashton-under-Lyne, Lancs.
SOUTHALL: Enquiries to Roger Sandell, 58 Burns Ave., Southall,
Mddx.
WITNEY——Meetings lst Friday of each month. Contact LAURENS
OTTER, 5 New Yatt Rd, North Leigh, near Witney, Oxon.
BIRMJNGHAM AND W. MIDLANDS. Contact Peter Neville, 12
South Grove. Erdington, Birmingham 23.
CAMBRIDGE ANARCHIST GROUP. Meets Tuesdays (in terms),
Q5 Queens. Details, town and gown, Adrian Cunningham, 3, North
Gottaaes. 'I-‘nun-oinzton Road. Cambridge.
EDINBURGH ANARCHIST GROUP: Contact Douglas Truman,
13 Northumherlaud St, Edinburgh 3.
NEW FOREST ANARCI-IIST GROUP: Contact Ken Parkin, Old
Tea House, Brockenhurst, Hants.
NOTTING HILL ANARCHIST GROUP: Contact the Secretary, 5
Colville Houses. W11. Open meeting ls: Friday each month, 8 pm,
British Oak, Westbo-urne Park Rd, W2.
ROMFORD AND HORNCI-IURCH ANARCHIST GROUP:
Contact Chris Rose, 34 Newhury Gardens, Upminster, or John
Chamberlain. 19 Chestnut Glen, Hornchurch.
TUNBRIDGE WELLS ANARCHIST GROUP meets on lst and
3rd Thursday of every month at 8 pun. at 4, Mount Sion, Tunbridge
Wells, Kent.
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Trade Unionism or Syndicalismi’
Peter Turner writes. . .

Tom Brown, in his article “School for Syndicalism”
(D.A., September) claims the best of born worlds. The
organisation he describes, which “ overcame at one bound
the hundredfold divisions of the workers. All crafts, semi-
skilled, the boys and the women, were drawn together in
frequent mass meetings. They elected and withdrew dele-
gates. now know as shop stewards, whenever necessary.”
This type of thing still goes on tday and is part of the
unoflicial rank and file movement in industry which exists
within the framework of the official trade unions.

They may be based on Syndicalist and 1WW ideas. but
I am sure only a very few workers involved in these move-
ments realise this. These unofficial movements should be
encouraged and anarchists in industry should play an active
role. But these are not the ‘“ new union movement as
Tom Brown describes them .What Malatesta means by this
is a movement based solely on syndicalist lines with the
abolition of capitalism as its aim.

There seems to me to be nothing pontifical"in the
statement that Ma1atesta’s main contentions still hold, that
those anarchists who are prepared to act in the industrial
sphere should work within the existing unions rather htan
propagate the idea of a new union movement.” These were
.l\_/la.latesta’s views and it is exactly what workers were doing
during World War I.

Where are the syndicalist industrial unions? We just
haven't got them in this country and even where they have
existed, there were often strong reformist tendencies. I think
that, in this country, it is better to work within the existing
trade unions, propagating not only syndicalist and IWW
ideas, but anarchist ones as well.

The syndicalist method of organisation can and is used
in industry today, but needs extending. To knock the ideas
of a particular anarchist, when they are applicable today, is
rather shortsighted and dogmatic and to describe him as a
“ coffee-bar revolutionary is stupid. As Tom Brown writes,
“ It remains for us to broaden the ideas of the valuable
experience! Surely the experience and ideas of Malatesta,
Mann, James Connolly and Larkin can help us with this and
the lessons learned from the present day mixed-economy
capitalism can help us spread our ideas amongst the
industrial workers.

Tom Brown replies . . .
TWENTY-.FIVE YEARS ago I was asked, by my fellow

editors of the Anarchist War Commentary, to write three
articles on Syndicalism, When the articles were published,
Ethel Mannin urged us to reprint them as a pamphlet. We
did so and the pamphlet was at once a success, having to be
re-set and reprinted three times. It was reprinted, too, in
the USA and translated and printed in Spanish by the exiled
CNT in France, into Japanese by the Japanese Anarchist
Federation and into Norwegian.

During that time I heard of no-one in the Anarchist move-
ment in Britain who objected to the principles and practices
outlined in the pamphlet; on the contrary, it was accepted
as an outline of our principles.

I hav e never" departed froin those principles, for I have

not found anything wrong in them and events have proved
their eliicacy.

Since the war, however, some have thought it necessary
to attack Syndicalism, while retaining the name of Anarch-
ism, and for many years have sought an alternative to fill
the vacuum. Unable to think of anything better, they have
fallen back on reactionary trade unionism. Where lies this
degeneration to reformism?

Peter Turner says of the workers’ committees: This type
of thing still goes on today." Of course it does. Neverthe-
less, it did start as the result of Syndicalist and IWW word
and deed, as the historians of industrial history, friendly.
inimical or neutral, testify. The committees exist and grow
because workers need an alternative to the effete unions-
and whence can it come but from Syndicalist thought and
precept‘?

Yes, few workers realise the origin of the factory com-
mittee movement, but that does not destroy its eflicacy.
Tonight, millions of people in Britain will switch on their
electric lights, few will give a thought to Joseph Swan, the
inventor, but they will not, because of that, go back to tallow
candles. Countless millions now alive and well would have
perished long ago, but for the work of Dr. Jenner a.nd the
country folk who guided him. Except for monuments to
the father of vaccine, mostly in Latin America, his work is
unsung, but nobody wishes to go back to smallpox.

Of “this type of thing " Peter Turner says it “ is part of
the unofficial rank and file movement in industry which
exists within the framework of the official trade un.ions."’
Here we have two opposites existing in one body. This
movement is “ unofficial,” it also “ exists within the fram-.r>
work of the official trade unions." If that’s not making the
best of both worlds, then pigs do fly. I would like to ask
ever anti-Syndicalist Anarchist, “ Do you ever listen to your-
self contradicting yourself? ”

The movement away from reactionary unionism was the
work of what has been called “New Unionism." In shape
and meaning, this is exactly what it was. Here is the heart
of the matter—~-and its understanding will justify this cori-
troversy. It was not Trade Unionisrrz. True. it was only one
stage of the development of Revolutionary Industrial Uinion-J
ism and there are other stages yet, but this one is now
accepted by most workers who are interested in their own
problems. But the factory committees have never been
accepted by the unions, except by force majeure, and these
unions have fought a constant, though losing battle to con-
trol, tame, and even brainwash the shop stewards.

Any steward who does his plain duty finds himself torn
between his stewardship and the attempted domination of
the union bureaucracy. Unless he understands the inherent
irreconcilability of the two opposing principles, he becomes
as a table-tennis ball between two bats. The workers, to
accomplish even their own defence, must break the chains
with which the trade unions seek to bind them and continue
to develop their organisation, self-controlled, at their place
of work.

What is the term most used in public discussion of
workers’ committees and strike action? Unofficial! Pick up
any newspaper any day. In one week in London, a one-day
strike of dockers and the promise of more to come, three-
day strike of a considerable section of the tube ri:’=l.ruel1.
successful action by the workers of the big United ‘fT'*>;1.ii"es

cont. on page ti‘, cof; 7
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VEHIS is a time of surprises. In the words of the Dixie
rninstrel: "Alt must be now the Kingdom's coming.”

Here in Britain the idea is definitely gaining ground that
general elections are the concern of bookmakers, sociologists
and people doing researcli on public opinion. Making the
mark of the illiterate on a piece of paper at an election once
in 5 years to save us from all harm is a very silly super-
stition, indeed.

Apart froin the occasional l8th-century Whi. or l9th-
century Tory who is still around, what visitors to Britain
love is the rich historical atmosphere of it all, Parliarrerit,

U1?

Madame Tussaudls TRANSPORT HOUSE. Woriters have7

no business voting during a general election, unless they’ie
voting to decide who goes for the tea, (or electing a i ‘

building worlrers do in Sweden).
So.it’s odd to reflect that there‘s a corner of the dea, '2

UK where normal anti-parliamentarianisrn of .
workers has got itself stuck halfway, like a with leg
in a jarn-jar. Yes! Of coursel ‘We're talking about Northern
lrelandi

The Belfast workers, Qatholics and Protestants together,
learned their Syndicalist lessons many. many years ago in a
very tough school, to the tune of a swinging baton. Some of
the ex-pupils went to round oil? their learning in other cities.
liite Dublin, where they created the Citizens Army, probably
the most effective military arm of trade-unionism ever to
es-<i,slt anywhere, outside of Spain. Among them was a
northern “ Prod ” called White. Another, of course, was
Connolly, from lvlririaafiiin originally, who completed his
education bound wounded to a chair before a firing squad
after the 1916 gesture.

No doubt it seems strange to those who don't know Belfast
,u~.

etreseesy{canal
and several other actions in factories, all unotficial, all from
below. Wilson, on the eve or toe lLlt3Lll1OI1. t‘nre;;tened
“ unoificial stifilrers his lvfinister of Labour, Ray (iuiiter,
a tra.'de union oiiicial, started his iirst day of oiiice with a
strong threat against. a proposed unoiiicial strike of Lorrion
dockers, who at once rounded on their own oiiiciais, ‘tlifltose
side is he on?”

liiven before the l9l4-l€’> war. -S>yndica.lists warned
workers that the trade unions would become increa.sing..
part of the State machine {it was littoral governrner
then). This has been proved true under Labour Tog,
governroents. Churchill described the trade unions
fieourtn Estate "——t.ne other three the l~:C*Il1l‘iilGiE:3, the
Lords Temporal and the Lords Spiritual.

Perhaps the best recent example of the marriage of unions
and State is in the autobiography of the Trades Union Coa-
gress"s most farnous secretary, Lord Citrine (it/fer: tutti i'i*’0rk,
Hutchinson, 40s.). Reviewing it, l-Ll). Ziman v./rites:

the end of the book, it goes only to the outbreak of
war in W39, the reader realises that the close relations; that
exist between the TUC and the Cabinet (whatever the latter“
politics) were created early in Lord Citriries 20 yetrs
(icneral Se-eretaryship, not in or after the Second ‘-Ji/orld
Wi.tr. The fret;1,ieiit visits he paid to 10 Downing Street tiirl
not leak out, since he slipped along the corritior w.hit:h led
frona the Treasury building. {tie seems to have enjoyed being
behind the scenes.” .D.c1'i_v Tclegrrriiii.

Wot'k in the unions--but don’t f "j those secret
passages i_
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that this depressed industrial city should be the scene of
rioting over a flag.

Yo"-.1 this i's.ttp}_3€i1€tl on the Falls which is a. giietto. a
city within a city, miniature 1'epu,‘blic with its own well~~
defined borders, a couple of thousand working-cllsss (Qatlioiic
separatists who are entitled to fly a dilicrent flag from the
rest of the if they want to. The iiag-waving (the flag of
the Republic is banned) began as an electioneeriing device bi::tlr
a. party whose candidate if elected will not false his seat
(English and American cornrades may drinlc or circulate the
aspirin tablets). r

In fairness to the flag-‘.vavir.~g Republictin politicians it
must be said that they only intended to whip up a little
erithusiasrn for the voting game. After the first even.ing"s

they were just as scared of the situation they had
created as the authorities and ioined their voices to those

the government and the churcfnes in asitirig everyone to
be calm. . . I

Someone said of course that the rioting proves nothing. l
disagree. lt proves that doctrinaire revolutionists and public
rebels are ever willing to expose their flags and ernblerns to

at the hands of police, but the people of the Falls
(one of those first arrested is a mother oi’ eight children).
apparently are not. Personally I, tiiiiik this minority has
been betrayed too often by do-ctrinaire Sinn Fein types and
bourgeois nationalists apologists of the rnil.lionaires" play-
ground south of the border to have any faith left in any-
body. _

But if they can ever oil their “ leadership," if they
could just escape from the multi-patterned swarm of roman-
tics, mythologists, yellow politicians, agents-provocateurs,
and downright professional informers who beset them, theyre
iust as willing as ever they were to have a-showdown with
irresponsible representatives of their traditional centralist
enemy, the fitate.

ART MAC §l~l'.AE'l~lLA

l fill
H%3URL‘i’ minirnnm \.-vage of $l..I‘;5 for tvorl-;er's in

industries under federal jurisdiction iii‘.-Jl‘lS§i‘QTl, banking,
cornrnnnica»ti.ons and crfown agencies) is

of a new federal Labotrr .;-" rie in‘troduced
into Parliament and becorning eii‘ective on l, ldrifi.

Crther of the cocie include a st:-i..ri~;i:rri eiglit~l'ioiiir
40-hour v./eek, two weeks’ holiday a7 after one

_ , seven statut<.ir_y holidays, "or over-
" ‘ and a ina:=:irr.um work; week, of

tzrs. Wiiiie diirectly only 563-i;,=;I1’;fT . or ii.'i£l.l.1
_ eat of Carzatials worlt ‘Lorce. the code,. 1 arrtictiiariy

the $.l..'Z5 iriinimuin wage has roused consici :=;lia"nat;ion
1, _.

' - \ -among ernplog,/ers their political soul-co:-ties in provincial
The reason not far to seek: r.=rovir:cial .rriini.-

inurn rang*e frorn a low of 50:: per hour in ii‘\J'e'\.v€’otit";-r.l-
lanai to iii per l"-your in in-;.§€ustri;?il areas of (Trnts.i"io. Willi: the
fetleral code in force, the heat be on ,‘1‘”i‘,»"i1’it.'it-l.l ool.1ti-
ClI.ti'tS to raise theirrninimuins to, ‘
federal 'IYllt'lli‘{lliTl"i..
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W does this wage of $3.25 {tlie tliought of which causc.s
eizploiters of htirnan labour to scr-.-zam '~=~r a.nd r.as:el
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oolrworirer victirnised by ollirts  Qt’)

E131 DUSTRIAL 'Uil’"~i'i3.ii-ST is nothing new to Glasgow, but
t ha recent dispute there, which dt'agged on tor more than a
year, must be a little unttsual, evert tor Llydesiue. it con-
cerned not shipyard. but Win. Collins, Sons Co. Ltd..
the giant publishing urn: whose autiiors range from Boris
Pasternai; and Edmund Wilson. through Agatlta Christie to
Joy Adamson, of Elsa the lioness tame. I
in June. 1963, tour oi Loliinsf stall’ were dismisse-.1 for

at'tet‘nptti'rg ‘L(Jv_,pt‘C1L:ui"€ " secret and contideatial“ ir1iotnta-
tiort about the tirtu‘s business. All were active members of
the embryo chapel ol' the l\lational Union oi‘ journalists, of
whose existence the management had learned only some
w'cel<s before. Three were the chapel otlicials.

t The l3'il{‘il7t"(1£tll£‘tI2 they wanted which trade u.nionis had
diaries‘ printed by Collins. Far from being secret and con-
lliltifillfil‘ it could have been obtained from the TUC.

\| - . .

The NU} immediately decided to treat their dismissal as
a case oi’ victimisation, as did the nationai executive oi the
Printing Kindred Trades Federation. National oiiicials
of the l\lU.i and Pi(1'F, Scottish TU€§ and even the

_ p I ries of meet-
ings with W. Hope» Collins,‘-_the_firrn’s ' ging director,
and others. Only now have the unions finally admitted
defeat. ii

. The union demand for. reinstatement naturally " became
bound up with recognition of the l\EUJ.. Hotvever, Hope
Collins told: a meeting got‘ {his st.ati’, ‘specially assembled for
the purpose, that under no circumstances would he allow
trade union organisati'ot"t.iu his ofhces. 1 -_' '_ y: t  '~

His final ofier to the union was to accept the return ol‘
“ some oi the tour in an ‘* adrninist-rati»ve capacity" (one
man was offered the job of assistant to the dispatch
.tnana.ge1'). but the NU} refused to consider -an oP‘e‘r that
would take the vic_tirn_ised people out oi’ the union and then
leave them to the tender mercies of Collins". The dispute
died. not with a bang but a whimper, and with it died any
hopes of organising the "ollice workers at Collins. .
r--7Why did the Ntttionali E::;ecutivet C‘ouncil of the5l\lUJ- allow
the dispute to drag on so longs‘? Wliy did it allow the l3-
strong Collins chapel to die a slots.’ de-.-ithf? didit block
the ideas put forward bythe militant Glasgow branch, which
wanted to issue press statements and contact Collins authors,
local authorities, etc... and tell thern what this firm was up
to? Certainly the NEC carne in ‘for some withering criticism
when the l\lU.l*s annual. d'el"egate- meeting heard the full story
and passed a unanimous resolution calling on -the NEC to
withdraw the printing, of their own diary front. Colli'ns—and
urging other unions to~ withdraw all worlt. *-too} ‘-

Ministry of Labour were ilinv-olved in a lo
.I-YQrm==:.1Q("0

The PKTF position is even more di_tficult'to understand.
They agreed that these people were victirnised, but'refused
to talte any actiotn. They would not eveit,.l:=lack~ work
previously done by the four sacked. They 'a”lso"a:;lopted a
rttost u.ti,t‘raternttl attitude when the Uition of ‘Shop, Distribu-
tive and Allied Workers very astutely used this situation‘ to
recruit rnernbers at Collins--an 'eti’ort wliich. unfortunately,
now seems to have petered out. i -

One bitter cornment. made in Gl.tt:*g2ow d=.trinst the dispute
was that the PKTF were according to the highest
uuqsnuunumnnnsshnmm  u an-us:
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principles of trade unionisnt-—-as laid down by Edward
l\'"ia.rtell.

But the real villain of this sordid little tale is. of course,
Hope Liolltns, who refused to come to terms with a very
unbelligerent union. Although his attitude towards union
organisation in his oflices may appear to have much tn coro-
ment with that oi‘ 19th-century rnillowners, the tirrns factory
worigers are organised almost iO0 per cent and, on the whole,
enjoy good relations with the managernent. lvloreover, l—iope
Collins’ spoke during National Productivity Year about the
ned tor management and unions to pull together; he is a
past chairman rot‘ Glasgow Cham‘oer of Cornrnerce and has
built a public image of himself as an enlightened .industrial.ist.

Why, then, has he behaved in such a reactionary way in
this dispute‘? First, there is the money. The amount required
to raise wages and conditions to any acceptable level would
be a fleabite to a firm the size of Collins, but whoever heard.
of a management willing to shell out more than it was
obliged to?- Q,

TYAn NU] otiicial described wages and conditions in the
firm as “ barbaric”, and quoted as one example a girl,
and an Oxford gradua'te, earning £520 a year. Hours are
8.30 a.rn. to 4.4.5" p.m.; with t‘nree-quarters of an hour [or
lunch. Holidays start at two weeks a year, then enteran
intricate status system of long weeltends and extra weeks.

Status is a matter ol’ moment at Collins. Canteen facilities
are stratified, with much bitter infigltting to win a place in
those rserved for.“ senior executives” and staff There
is also the ludicrous sight oi’ middle-aged executives worry-
ing themselevs sick as they try to decide whether their bay
in, the private car park is better than. that of their opposite
numbers in other d_epa_rtments<. _ t

It must -be rernernbetjed, A too. that many of the people
eligible to -join the NU] are young and highly qttalifiet;l. .ln
the natural course oi’ things, many» would eventually -reach.
high rank in the Trade union members at top level are
commoplace on newspapers, but this would be a new and
very unwellcotne developrnent in one of B-.t'fitain’s oldest. book
publish»ers—-unwelcome not-only to Col¥lir1s,-butt to the vvhole
offthe Publishers’, Association, which is determined to keep
such revolutionary ideasas the right to organise out offits
patriarchal Dickensian_ world. .

~ This is not a story ofrnartyrdom. Three of the people
victiniised were placed in jobs with newspapers and tele-
vision as soon as the NU} decided further negotiations were
useles. One, a girl, instantly doubled her salary, and the
other two received substantialrises. Que man is still out of
work, but the union is seeing that his pay continues.

_,Unernployment* is never pleasant. but at least these, victirns
were spared the miseries pot poverty. Nevertheless, a man
has been out of workpfor 16 monthsand three people were
unejmployed for nine months, -simply because they wished to
join a union and raise their standard of living. p We
. 1Anyone interested in the future development of whitje-
collar unions (and-all trade unionists should be), can learn
a_. good deal sfrompthis dispute.-

»-lt should also warn us once'again about the--nature of
capitalism and capitalists. We can only hope that in future.
when bosses stand up and make speeches about cooperation.
between unions and management. people will retnember the
Collins affair and ponder. '  - ;

» _, ~ A GAVIN MA[Tl})0N.<%l.i.-E}

@ The SWF lies reprinted its leal A Cheap T—lr~i‘i;sif=s-’
attaclfirt" tottr§<;in- to Franco Spain. ffoptespare available at
ls. for 113'); l5s. for l,OtlU. postpaid.
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' DIRECT ACTIQN

APPRENTICES ORGANISE FOR ACTION
ANCASHIRE enginering apprentices, with their com-

" "J rades from London, Scotland, Merseyside, Wales and the
South of England, have agreed to call at strike for November
2. They are fed up with being used as a cheap labour force.

On October 18, at Manchester, the National Apprentices
Wage and Conditions Committee declared that if something
isn't done quickly, they will be out of their time before
getting a pay rise. Their demands are outlined in the AEU
Apprentices Youth Charter: »

1. The following percentages of the skilled man’s rate of
£10 lls. 8d. to be paid to all apprentices. At 15 years
60 per cent, as opposedto 22.5 per cent plus 9s. 4d.,
rising to 90 per cent, as opposed to 62.5 per cent, plus
28s.
A 35-hour working week.

. T-‘our week’s annual paid holiday.

. The payment of full wages during sickness.
5. Full TU negotiating rights for all youths.
There is little doubt that apprentices in large numbers will

join the dispute. In the North West there is solid -support,
not only by apprentices, but from many shop stewards and
others. Apprentice flying squads are being formed to spread
the strike.

This strike must depend on the support of the men,
financial or otherwise. Underhanded victimisation by
-employers is already in full swing. The apprentices" demands
must be kept before the public by means of propaganda,

-I-1-1.»)?-.1

tfianadian wages (cont)
family with an annual income of less than $3,000 is con-
sidered to be living in poverty in Canada. An income of
.b.etw.een $3,000 and $4.000 per annum means that the family,
awhile not livin.g in actual poverty, only just manage to get
by; any unforeseen setback or unexpected expense would
plunge them into poverty In other words, a familv trvin. i -» ‘ ‘ v -' g

-.to exist on the Federal Governmenfs new minimum wage
would be living in poverty, unless the wife went out to work
to supplement her husband’s income. It is the thought-of
"having to pay at least this miserable pittance to all their
employees that is rousing “righteous ” indignation among
the exploiting class in Canada. They exhibit callous disre-
gard for human decency, coupled with greed for private
profit.

Of the 556,000 directly affected by the new code, approxi-
mately 50,000 will receive pay increases, to bring their wages
,up to the minimum $1.25 per hour.

"How many more havean annual income below the $3.000
tpovtiertyline is not known, butin the whole of Canada more
than half"-a-million wage-earner families are living in poverty
—-“A20 per cent of all wage-earner fa-milies in the country. If
the figure of $4,000 per annumis taken to represent the
minimum lfarnily income to ensure a decent, secure. comfort-
able standard of living, then over a million wage-earner
fatmiliies (367 per cent) are not earning enough todo this.

A resolution calling fortan economic boycott against South
Africa was approved (only one delegate obiected) by the
Canadian Union --of “Student. at its annual ' Q 5°s, congres, in
‘Toronto. The resolution I-called for picketing of the South
African embassy in Ottawa, boycott of ships carrying South
African goods, distribution of posters to retail stores, fund
raising for legal defence of-political prisoners and pressuring
of manufacturing, consumer and government groups.

BTLI. GREENWOOD

including factory-gate appeals for active solidarity.
Apprentices are already issuing their own paper Industrial

Youth. This is a must for all youngsters who mean to stand
on their own two feet and not be intimiated by employers
because of their age. Industrial Your/2 (4~};d. post paid) is
obtainable from l5 Neston Road, Turf Hill, Rochdale,
L-ancs. Solidarity on November 2.

SCOOPED!
have been “ scooped ” by the Economic League. The
September-October issue of the Economic League

Bulletin gives full details of the SWF’s recently-formed
Industrial Action Sub-Committee in London The bulletin
also states that the “ Syndicalist Workers‘ Federation and
its associate organisations are not large, but many of their
members are fanatical in their determination to further the
‘ class struggle.’ As far as industry is concerned their main
danger lies in their ability to act as ‘ ginger groups ’ inside
strike committees and unoflicial organisations.” r

Any readers who wish to join these “fanatics,” please
drop us a line.

INVEST IN YOUR WORK
THE Burtield Group of companies, which owns the firm

of Hardy Spicer. encourage their workers to invest in
the concern. Its share capital has been increased out of
undistributed profits from £265,000 in 1950 to 4,375,000 in
1963.

Of this. the workers have been able to buy £42,000 in
shares. Other shareholders get £4 million in shares-—-a ratio
of 100 to l. This co-partnership racket is wonderful ‘value
for the employers: “ Invest in your work, toe the line, it’s
your own money you are safeguarding.”

Hardy Spicer was the firm who refused 290 inspectors 9d.
an hour more pay, and whose Chairman, Mr. Herbert Hill,
described the workers in such glowing terms as “ pretty poor
mentality ” and “ pretty poor levels of intelligence.”

Master and man united!
LONDON BUSMEN CHOKED

DETAILS of London Transports winter bus schedules,
' which started on October 21, show 898 duties cut from
the rota and 97 per cent of the total cuts (winter and sum-
mer) are applied at weekends, when the maximum damage
is done to staff earnings. p

Remember the Phelps Brown report? It stated: “The
progressive contraction of the services must be halted and
reversed.” Obviously the LTE fail to understand the mean-
ing of “ Reversed,” The Central Bus and Trade Gruop Com-
mittees have endorsed the following motion :-»-

. bearing in mind that the serious staff shortage has
continued throughout the summer with detrimental effects
upon the staff and their working conditions, and upon the
public by way of lower standard of service. despite heavy
increases in fares, we . . . charge London Transport with
failing to meet their obligations arising from the Phelps
Brown Inquiry findings and recommendations.”

The rank and file must have practical proposals for action
to enforce these views.

RAILWAY WORKERS IN FIGHTING MOOD
YFIHEI Railways Board offer of a 5 per cent pay increase

has been rejected by the NUR London District Council
and railway workers in general will follow suit. If they are
to catch up with workers in comparable industries. they will
have to submit and obtain a wage claim every week for the
next year. Railwaymen, busmen and dockers are in the-
same boat~—so why not row together in joint action?

A BILL CHRISTOPHER
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an S WF Nariorzrzl C01-iiriiitree nzeezfrzg (lufy 2.0, 1964) arid
endorsed by the general membership {.§.0i'Id0iZ) macro/2g",
/acid on Fridrry, Juiy 24, l9i34:—
That an Industrial Action Sub-Committee (SWF) be

established, open to all SWF members prepared to work
actively at industrial and trade union level for the promotion
of our Aims and Principles. Immediate objectives being:-—

(l) To build support among industrial workers for the
policies of Workers” Ownership and Direct Control of
of all industry and services.

(2) To promote the policies of rank and file control and
the right of recall.

(3) To classify and constantly renew contacts within in-
dustry, shop steward committees, trade union
branches, trades councils, etc.

(4) Development of an Information Service on wages and
conditions and TU structure within various industries,
to render factory-gate propaganda more eifective.

(5) Formation, wherever practical, of SWF Industrial
Groups to forward our policies, linking the efforts
of members employed in the same industry and/or
belonging to the same TU. e.g., Printing Industrial
Group, Dockers Industrial Group, Transport In-
dustrial Group, etc.

(6) Organisation of public meetings and sales drives of
“Direct Action” at selected factory gates.

(7) Making available printing and other facilities for the
assistance of workers in dispute.

(8) Obtaining of first-hand reports on strikes and publicis-
ing the facts of industrial disputes to other workers,
thus developing our network of contacts.

(9) Organising Industrial Conferences, so that SWF in-
dustrial activists may meet and discuss common
problems, inviting observers from other militant
groups with similar aims.

If you are prepared to actively support the committee,
please complete the coupon and return to the Secrez‘a'ry,
SWF, 34 Cumberland Road, London, E17.

Name ................................................................... ..

Address ................................................................ ..
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Industry ................................................................ ..

Trade Union .......................................................... . .
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